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ABSTRACT: One of the Project parts of BIOP AL (Biofuel for aviation) realized under the conditions 
of the Department of Aviation Engineering, the Faculty of Aeronautics, Technical university in 
Košice in cooperation with Faculty of Industrial Technologies TnUAD in PúchoJ,, have focused on 
the results of long0Jasting influence of various concentrations of biofuel mix.tures MERO 
(methylesters of rapsol oil acids) and aviation petroleum JET Al  on sealing elements of air turbo­
compressor engine. The introduced results of the experiment analysis have definitely proved negative 
effects of the bio-fuel MERO and aviation petroleum Jet A l  mixture on rubber sealings used in 
construction of aviation engines. Ignoring introduced facts can have significant influence. on a safety 
level in aviatjon. Examples from the history of aviation and astronautics show that a crash can be 
caused even by consequences of a damage of such an elementary element as sealing, what also 
happened to a perfect machine like an American shuttle was. This is the reason why it is so important 
to investigate perfectly the effects of biofuels on individual components of aviation engines and to 
accept such measures for construction which would limit possible negative results before headless 
transition to using biofuels in aviation engines. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Biopetroleum „MERO" 
Biopetroleum ,,MERO" of the 2nd generation is still the only altemative fuel which is generally 
used for petroleum engines. It even overcomes conventional engine petroleum with its parameters and 
especially in the relation to a fuel system and engine wear. Same as each alternative fuel, 
biopetroleum has its advantages and disadvantages. 
Biopétroleum has a high lubricant power (it is more lubricant than petroleum), so it decreases 
wear of friction engine·parts and prolongs service life of fuel injection nozzles. The lubricant power of 
petroleum is extra important because some engine parts are greased directly by fuel and not by oil. 
Biopetroleum does not require any special storage conditions. It is possible to store it in the same type 
of containers as petroleum is stored. Biopetroleum has better burning properties in the burning process 
and therefore it significantly decreases effects of engine smoking, amount of solid parts, sulfur, carbon 
dioxide, aromatic matters and hydrocarbons in general. Thanks to its structure, biopetroleum is 
reducible in 21 days and that is why it is suitable for operations where contamination of soil is caused 
by fuel i.e. · especially in agriculture and forest production, in water utilization protection zones etc. 
Biopetrol_eum is considered to be so called cleaner - having a power to release carbon and it perfectly 
cleans an engine and all fuel systems and prevents sedimentation of fuel filters. When biopetroleum is 
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